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geotextiles fabriquees en Roumanie 

Four polypropylene fabrics, a polyester textile and a ma
terial prepared from residues of different synthetic poly
merIe textiles were studied.More than 1400 geotextile 
samptes were incubated in 8 media (dlstilled water,media 
for culturing iron bacteria,desulfovibrios and levansyn
thesizing bacteria, liquid mineral medium, sea water,com
post and soll) for 5-17 months. The results indicated 
that some colmatation oecurred in the geotextiles incuba
ted in cultures of iron bacteria,desulfovibrios and levan
sythesizing bacteria. But this bio-colmatation should be 
a slow phenomenon,not affeeting the filtering-draining 
capacity of geotextiles,as no important modiflcations ap-

peared in their permeability. The geotextiles are not· 
toxic for the aquatic and soil microorganisms. Some water 
soluble substances from geotextlles can even promote the 
development of microorganisms. However,none of the geotex
tiles showed any sign of biodegradation. Tensile strength 
and infrared spectroscopy also indieated that the mecha
nical propertles and structure of geotextiles remained 
unchanged. 

INTROOUCTION 

Microorganisms can damage the geotextiles by colma
tation and degradation. Both inorganic and organic com
pounds produced by microorganisms can cause the colmata
tion of geotextiles. Biodegradation of geotextiles like 
that of other synthetic polymers depends,first of all ,on 
their chemical structure. For unde~standing the recalci
trance (1) of the polyalkene-type geotextiles to biodegra
dation,the findings by Albertsson et al.(2-4) are of major 
importance.Working with carbon-14 Ya1;eTed-pölyethylene 
films and powders they have shown that only the carbon of 

the low molecular weight fractlons is converted to 14cOz ; 

the polymer is resistant to blodegradation.According to 
1 iterature data reviewed for example by Higgins and Burns 
(5) ,evidence has been obtained for the blodegrability of 
many polyesters,but in most cases the rates of biodegra -
dation are extremely low,being measured in months or years 
rather than days. This is presumably true also for the po
lyester-type geotextiles. 

In this paper the results of testing six types of 
geotextiles,manufactured in Romania are descrlbed for the
ir microbial colmatability and degradabil ity under labora
tory conditions. The studied geotextiles comprised four· 
polypropylene fabrics,one polyester and a material prepa
red from residues of different synthetic polymeric texti
les. The used methods made possible the observation of ge
otextiles colmatation by microblally produced ferric hy
droxide,ferrous sulfide and polysaccharide (levan) as weil 
as the microbial metabol ization and co-metabol ization of 
biodegradable materials. 

Les auteurs ont ~tudi~ quatre types de g~otextiles non-ti
SS~9 (deux en polypropyl~ne, un en polyester et un d'un 
m~lanQe des polym~res synth~tiques) et deux tissus en po
lypropyl~ne, Plus de 1400 ~chantillons ont ~t~ incub~s 

dans huit mll ieux (eau distill~e, mil ieu pour la cultiva
tion des ferrobacteries,d~sulfovibrions et bacteries syn-
thetisant le levane,mil ieu min~ral 1 iquide,eau de mer, 
compost et sol) a une duree de 5-17 mois. Les r~sultats 
obtenus, ont montre qu'il ya un certain biocolmatage a
pparu dans les q~ptextilex Incubees dans les cultures des 
ferrobacteries, des d~sulfovibrions et des bacteries syn
thetisant le levane.Mais ce biocolmatage est un phenom~ne 

lent,Qui n'affecte pas la capacite filtrante-drainante des 
geotextiles parce qu'on ne se produit pas des modoficati-
ons importantes dans leur permeabil it~. Les geotextiles ne 
sont pas toxiques pour les microorganismes aquatiques et 
terricoles.Certaines substances hydrosolubles des g~otex
tiles peuvent meme stimuler le developpement des bacteries. 
O'ailleurs,aucune des geotextiles n'a montr~ des signes de 
biodegradation.Les propri~t~s mecaniques et la structure 
des geotextiles ont rest~ les memes. 

MATERIALS ANO METHOOS 

Tested Geotextiles. 

The six types of tested geotextiles comprised both 
nonwoven and woven fabrics also differing in respect of 
their functional ity and hydraul ic properties. 

MAORIL(R)M is a nonwoven polypropylene fabric;its 
fibers have a fineness of 0.66 tex and a length of 60 mm 
and are mechanieally bonded by needlepunching. 

MAORIL (R)V differs from MAORIL (R)M only by fine -
ness (1.9 tex) of its fibers and length (100 mm). 

MAORIL(R)p is a nonwoven polyester textile; its 
fibers of 0.44 tex fineness and of 60 mm length are mecha
nically bonded by needlepunehing. 

TERRASIN is tha nonwoven prepared from residues of 
different synthetic polymerie textiles,The fineness of 
its fibers varies between 0.4 and 2,5 tex and the length 
between 30 and 60 mm.The fibers of Terrasin are bonded 
mechanieally by needlepunchlng and chemically by Romacryl 
(an acrylate based binding agent manufactured in Romania). 

ALPHA M is a woven polypropylene fabrie with fibri
llated yarns whose fineness is 229 tex (warp) and 268 tex 
(filling); Its denseness is of 58 yarns/IO cm (warp) and 
86 yarns/IO em (fi 11 ing). 

ALPHA G, 1 ike Alpha M, is a woven polypropylene 
textile;its yarns are fibrillated in warp (fineness 267 
tex) and multifilamentary In filling (fineness 297tex). 
The denseness of Alpha G is of 109 yarns/IO em in.,warp 
and of 108 yarns/IO cm in filling. 
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Incubation Media 

The geotextile sampies were incubated in 8 media. 
I.Distilled water served as control medium (D.W.). 
2.For culturing iron bacteria the nutrient medium re-

commendecl by Fedorov (6 ) was used. This medium is prepa
red from fallen leaves-Which are extracted with hot tap 
water. The dark-colored extract is filtered, then diluted 

with water to render its color pale yellow.Finally,rron 
chippings are added to the diluted extract (5 9 iron/IOOO 
rrL ex t ra c tl; pH=6. 5 (M. I . B • ) • 

3.Desulfovibrios were cultured in a variant of the 
van Delden medium ( Allen (J) ) consisting of 2 9 pepto-

ne, I 9 K2HPO~, 1.5 9 MgSO~. 7 H20, 5 9 Na lactate,O.25 9 

FeSO~ • 7 H20 in 1000 mL tap water; pH= 7,(M.D.). 

~.For the cultivation of levan-synthesizing bacteria 
the method of Kiss and Dragan-Bularda (8) was appl ied but 
the synthetic basal medium was replaced-by beef extract. 
Composition of the medium: beef extract (Difco) 3 g,suc

rose 100 9 and tap water 1000 mL; pH = 7 (M.L.B.). 
5.The I iquid mineral medium (Schlegel (9))used was 

prepared from I 9 NH~CI, 0.5 9 K2HPO~, 0.2-g MgSO~ .7H20, 

0.01 9 CaCI 2 , I mL Hoagland solution of microelements and 
1000 mL tap water; pH = 7 (L.M.M.). 

6.Water collected from the Black Sea (S.W.). 
7.The compost appl ied was obtained from different 

plant residues in the Botanical Garden of Cluj-Napoca (C). 
8.The used soi I is a ferti le alluvial soi I from the 

vicinity of Cluj-Napoca (A.S.). 

Experimental Variants. 

Five discs and three strips (from Madril M,V,P or Te~_ 
rasin) or three squares and three strips (from Aopha M 

or G) were put in a 2 L glass jar containing one of the 
six I iquid media or introduced into a 10 L Mitscherl ich 
vessel filled with compost or soil .Thus, 352 individual 

geotextile sampies were necessary for a testing period. 
As the experiment comprised ~ testing periods,a total of 
1~08 sampies were used. 

The distilled and sea water in which geotextile sam
pies were immersed,and the compost and soil in which simi-
lar sampies were placed were not inoculated with microor
ganrsms. In other words,the geotextile sampies were sub-
mitted only to the action of the spontaneous microflora 
present in these four media. 

The media for iron and levan-synthesizing bacteria 
and the I iquid mineral medium, after immersion of geotex-
tile samples,were inoculated with mixed populations of 

microorganisms from compost.alluvial soil and mud (the 
mud was collected from the Gheorghieni lake in Cluj-Napo
ca). The geotextile sampies immersed in the medium of le-
van-synthesizing bacteria were inoculated also with the 
cell suspension of a Bacillus species very active in syn-
thesis of levan. The ge~te-;;tile sampies introduced into 
the medium of desulfovibrios were inoculated only with la-
ke mud. The experimental variants on I iquid media were in
cubated at room temperature,while those with compost and 
soi I, in the open ai r. 

During incubation macro- and microscopic examinations 
and qualitative chemical analyses were carried out. The 

presence of Fe2+ and Fe3+ in the culture of iron bacteria 
and that of free H2S in the culture of desulfovibrios was 

checked. The levan formed was analyzed by means of paper 
chromatography (~). The water evaporated during incubati
on was replaced by distilled water. 

The incubation periods lasted 5, 8, 12 and 17 months. 
In the end of the first incubation period the geotex

tile sampies of this period were removed from the liquid 
media,compost and soil,then dried at 600 C for 2~ hours 
and finally examined to determine their permeabil ity and 
tensile strength. The geotextile sampies of the other in-
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cubation periods were transferred to fresh media and ;no
culated the same as in the beginning of the experiment. 
This procedure was repeated in the end of the next in
cubation periods,excepting the last one (the ~th). Of 
course, the geotextile sampies incubated for 8,12 and 17 
months were also submitted to permeabil ity and tensile 
strength determinations. 

Determination of geotextile sampies normal permeabi -
I ity (kn) was carried out: 

.I) by the Bourdillon method (10) ,appl ied on a set of 
5 discs of nonwoven fabrics, and --

b) by means of a device (figure I) for measuring the 
apparent filtration velocity on single sampies of both 
nonwoven and woven geotextiles. 

......- I 

Fig.l. Device for measuring the apparent fi Itration 
velocity 

For the determination of tensile strength the French 
standa rd method (11) was app lied. 

The geotextile-samples incubated for 17months were 
examined also by infrared spectroscopy,using a SPECORO_ 
75 IR type apparatus and working in the wave number (ii) 

range of ~00-2200 cm- I • 

RESULTS 

A. Macro- and Microscopic Examinations and 
Qualitative Chemical Analyses, 

The results will be presented in the incubation media 
and the geotextile types description order. 

l.Distilled water. In the distilled water in which 
Madril M sampies were immersed no spontaneous microflora 
developed during the first 12 months of incubation. But 
by the end of the last incubation period (17 months) a 
scarce development of bacteria was observed. Similar ob-
servations were made in the case of Madril V, too.During 
the first and last incubation periods bacteria were found, 
although in small number, in the distilled water in 
which Madri I P sampies were placed. In the case of Terra-
sin sampies numerous bacteria developed in the water du
ring the whole incubation period. In addition ,transpa
rent sediments appeared on the surface of Terrasin sam
pies after 8 months of incubation, The sediments turned 
blackish by the end of 17 month incubation period.Excep
ting the fi rst 5 months of incubation, a si ight develop
ment of bacteria always took place in the distilled wa
ter with Alpha M and Alpha G sampies. 
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Development of bacteria in the distilled water in 
whlch geotextile- sampies were incubated can be explai
ned by solubilization of some substances serving as nutri-
ents for bacteria. In the case of Madril P samples,the i
nitial solubilization occurring in the first incubation 
period was followed by an other solubil ization surprisin
gly taking place. in the last incubation period.However, 
the solubilization did not affect the basic structure of 
geotextiles as none of the tested geotextile types sho
wed any visible degradation during their 17-month incuba
bation in distilled water. 

2.Medium for iron bacteria.Abundant growth of fila
mentous iron bacteria occurred in this medium in each in-
cubation period and in the presence of each geotextile 
type. Ferrous and ferric ions were constantly found in 
tbe culture liquid. Brown and black sediments covered 
step by step the surface of geotextiles.Figure 2 Is the 
microscopic image of these sediments on the fibers of a 
Madril V sampie kept in culture of iron bacteria for 12 
months.Formation of sediments was not,however,associated 
with any visible degradation of the geotextiles. 

Fig.2. Sediments on geotextile fibers incubated in 
culture of iron bacteria 

Fig.3. Sediments on geotextlle fibers Incubated in 
culture of desulfovibrios 
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3.Medium for desulfovibrios,These bacteria aiways de
veloped in the presence of each geotextiie type.The reac
tion for free H2S in the culture 1 iquid was intensely po
sitive for 8 months but the formation of FeS took place 
during the whole incubation period. FeS sedimented on the 
geotextile fibers and yarns in form of black patches.FI
gure 3 shows the sediments on Madril V flbers after their 
17-month lncubation in culture of desulfovibrios.The de
sulfovibrlos, like the iron bacteria,caused sediment for
mation,but they did not bring about any visible degrada
tion of the geotextiles. 

4.Medium for levan-synthesizing bacteria.Besldes the 
abundant deveiopment of bacteria,a scarce growth of micro
fungi also accurred in each Incubation period and in the 
presence of each geotextile type.The culture 1 iquid cons
tantly contained free levan during the first 8 months of 
incubation (figure 4) ,Later,free levan was not detected 
in the culture liquid,lnstead,the sedimentation of a vis
cous brown material On the surface of fibers and yarns 
intensified,A picture of the sediments appearing on Ma
dril M fibers following their 12-month incubation in cul
ture of levan-synthesizing bacteria is presented in figu
re 5, The sediment formation was not accompanied,in this 
medium either, by visible decomposition of the tested 
geotextile types, 

5,Liquid mineral medlum,Both bacteria and microfungi 
constantly developed in this medium in the presence of 
each geotextile type.Their development should be attribu
ted to some organ lc substances solub i l ized from the geo
textile sampies, However, there is no sign of degradation 
of any of the tested geotextile types. 

6.Sea water. In each incubation period scarce develop
ment of bacteria occurred in sea water without any obser
vable changes in the tested geotextile types, 

7.Compost. During incubation,the pores of the geotex
tile sampies were gradually blocked wlth fine compost 
particles,At the same time,some sampies were perforated 
by the roots of weeds growing in the vessels.Nevertheless 
the geotextile basic structure remained unchanged even 
in the end of the 17-month incubation period. 

8.Alluvial soil,The observations made are similar to 
those described above in the case of compost, 

Fig,4.Bacteriai levan formation in presence of geotextl
les. 1-4: Cultures with Madril M sampies. 
5-8: Cultures with Madril V sampies, 
9: Sucrose solution. lO : Levan solution, 
a:Levan. b:Ol igofructosides, c:Sucrose. 
d:Fructose. 
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Fig,5. Sediments on geotextile f ibers incubated in 
culture of levan - synthesizing bacteria 
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Fig.6. Incubation time-dependent variation of normal 
permeabil ity (kn) of Madril V 

: Strain of geotextile under loading 

B. Determination of Permeability 

The results obtained with the Bourdillon method (10) 
have shown that the normal permeabil ity of the geotextlle 
sampies incubated in different media for 5-17 months va-
ries only within the ranges found for the nonincubated 
and distilled-wate r -incubated sampies. These findings are 
exempl ified in fi~ure 6 in the case of Madril V.S imilar 
results were obtalned when the apparent filtration velo
city was measured.The mean values registered with geotex
tile sampies incubated in the six I iquid media for 17 
months,and the minimum and maximum values found with geo
textile sampies kept in compost and alluvial soil also 
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for 17 months are presented In tab le 1.0ne can see from 
chIs t ab le that no Important changes occurred in the fil
tration velocity In t he case o f geotextile sampies incuba ~ 
ted in the li quid media, The mi nimum values ware found In 
gBotexti le sampies whlch 'Jere not perforated by roots of 
weeds growlng In compos t or al l uvia l so ll,whlle the perfo
rated sampi es gave the maxImum values. 

Table I.Apparent veloeity of filtration (em/s) 

INCUBATtON MeOIA 

OW MD SW MIB OlM 
c AS MLß 

'mn. mux. mill m(f)t. 

MAlJflll~M 0,23 0.19 (1,21,- 0.24 0.24 0,23 0.06 0.2 0.12 0.27 

MAOflIL@V 0.25 0.20 tJ,25 0.24 0.26 0.25 0/* 0.19 0,09 0.26 

MAOflIL~P 0,2.1 0.19 0.23 0.25 0,23 0.2/J o.,!J 0,28 0.2* 0.3 

TERRASIN 0,25 0.23 0.24 0.25 0,25 0,22 0.
'
1 0.24 0. '9 O,U 

ALPHA MI 0.*" (1,37 0.41 0.45 0,4.{o (1,42 0."2 0.*3 

ALPHA fiz 0.36 0.37 0,35 0.37 0.'" 0..19 0.38 0..1"-

Table 2. Meehanieal eharic·eristics of some geotextiles 
ineubated in different media for 5 months (i) 

and 17 months (f) 

FG(KN) E (Y.) fQ(KN, E(Ye) 

I f i f i f i f 

DW 2,51 2/,7 92 !JO 0.67 0.75 7.1 75 

SW 2/19 2,3~ 91 88 0.85 OjJ.{o 56 63 

~ MM 2,55 2/,.7 SI,. 89 ~ 0.77 0,82 55 50 
® Ci) 

..,J 1.418 2,"-9 2.:J5 77 82 0.89 /J,8 53 55 .... <{ 
It ~ ~ MD 2,51,. 2,+5 /JO 75 O.!Jl o.!Ji 53 58 
'< ~ 
~ ML~ 2,52 2,*9 90 90 .... 0,89 0.87 55 57 

c 2,38 2,"-' 88 90 0,89 0.98 1t9 ~* 

AS 2,37 2/13 90 86 0.76 0,93 52 53 

lJW 1,8' 2,21 62 63 0,89 0,64 21 26 

SW 1,93 2,7 62 58 0,82 0,92 22 24-

MN 2,22 2,10 59 59 
~ 

0,91 8,89 22 24 
Il.. 

® M/8 2,10 2,16 ~6 57 ~ 8,99 0.93 26 25 
...,J :t .... 
Q:: MO 1,71,. 2,07 55 51,. I\,. 0.93 0.81 22 23 
Cl -.J 

..:( 
~ ~L8 1,98 1,96 63 66 0.83 0.81 23 23 
~ 

C 1,92 2,26 59 52 tJ,03 O,!Jl 26 2,(,-

f4s 1.89 2.07 51, 53 0.72 q76 22 23 
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Since these determinations did not reveal any impor
tant modifications in permeability.the bio-colmatation 
macro- and microseopically observed should be a very slow 
phenomenon which does not affect the filtering-drainlng 
capaeity of the geotextiles. 

C. Determination of Tensile Strength 

Some of the values of tenslle strength and elongation 
of geotex t lles Incubated ror 5 and 17 months are glven In 
[able 2. They prove that ehe microorganisms dcveloped In 
media with geotextlle sampies dld no cause any modifica
tlons In these mechanical properties of geotextlles.This 
f inding 15 valid for each of the tested geotextile types. 
The small variations are undoubted ly duc to the anisotro
py charaeterlstle for fabrlcs . 
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Fig.7. Speetrograms of Madrll P fibers incubated 
in different liquid media 
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Fig.8. Spectrograms of Madril V fibers incubated 
in different liquid media 

O. Infrared Spectroscopy 

The results recorded by Infrared speetroscopy indlea-
e ehat ehe fibers of the tested geo textlles dld not un

dergo any structural modlfications,as ehe peaks on spee
trograms of geoeextlle sampies remained the same In all 
lneubaelon medla.The spectrograms registered with fibers 
of Madr! I P and V and Terras!n follo\·,ing thelr 17-month 
ineubation are. shown in figures 7-9. 

CONCLUSIONS 

I .Some colmatatlon oeeurred In the slx geoeextlle 
types tested when they were ineubated in cultures of iron 
baeteria .desulfovlbrios and levan-synthesizlng baeteria 
for 5-17 monchs . Buc ehe blo-eolmatatlon should be a 
slow phenomenon. noe affeeting ehe flieerlng -draining ca
paciey of geotex tlles . as no important modifieations ap
peared in their permeabllity. 
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Fig,9, Spectrograms of Terrasln flbers incubated 
in different liquid media 

2, The geotextiles are not toxic for the populations 
of aquatic and soil mlcroorgan lsms,Some water-soluble 
substances from geotextiles can even promote the develop
ment of microorganisms. However,none of the six tested 

geotextile types showed any si9n of biodegradation follo
wing their 5-17-month incubatlon in 8 media (distilled 
water;media for culturing iron bacteria,desulfovibrios 
and levan-sythesizing bacteria;liquid mineral medium;sea 
water;compost;alluvial soil). Tensile strength determina
tions and infrared spectrograms showed that the mechani-
cal properties and the structure of geotextiles remained 
unchanged, 

(~) 

(~) 
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